Abstract: We propose a novel and highly scalable optical-node architecture utilizing MxN asymmetric-multiport wavelength-selective switches (WSSs), within which we implement subsystem-modular optical cross-connects (OXCs) and a transponder-bank-based add/ drop part. Although the proposed add/drop part has a bank-based structure, it can realize flexible routing through the routing capability of the MxN WSSs. Numerical experiments verify that the proposed node architecture offers almost the same routing performance as the equivalent fully flexible node. Moreover, the proposed configuration attains substantial hardware reductions in terms of the number of WSS components in the OXC part, as well as that of optical amplifiers in the add/drop parts.
Introduction
An optical node can cross-connect/add/drop optical signals without using costly optical-to-electrical and electrical-to-optical conversion. To cope with ever-increasing Internet traffic, the optical node must have a large number of input and output ports in the optical cross-connect (OXC) part and accommodate a large number of transponders in the add/drop parts [1] . Moreover, colorless/ directionless/contentionless (C/D/C) capabilities are desirable for maximizing the fiber-utilization efficiency of networks [2] , where the C/D/C means optical signals can be cross-connected/added/ dropped without any restriction (wavelength collision in a fiber is, of course, not allowed).
The present OXC is composed of optical splitters and 1 Â L wavelength-selective switches (WSSs) [3] . This configuration necessitates complicated fiber-based interconnection between splitters and 1 Â L WSSs. The interconnection becomes more massive with increases in the number of OXC input/output ports. Recently, MxN WSSs are being eagerly developed for constructing OXCs [4] - [7] , where M input ports and N output ports can be connected without any restriction. Inside the MxN WSS, multiple 1 Â M (or 1 Â N) WSS functions are compactly implemented within a single module. Since a single MxN WSS can replace multiple 1 Â M (or 1 Â N) WSSs, the OXC structure is significantly simpler. However, the MxN WSS device needs much more sophisticated space optics than a 1 Â M WSS, and the available port count is rather small [4] - [7] . Hence, it cannot be directly applied to create future large-scale OXCs.
C/D/C add/drop can be realized by combining splitters and switches, and is referred to as a multi-cast switch [8] . To attain directionless add/drop functions, however, signals must be distributed/aggregated to/from all the receivers/transmitters by using large-degree splitters [9] . Therefore, this configuration requires a large number of erbium-doped-fiber amplifiers (EDFAs) to compensate the large splitter loss. Furthermore, large-scale 1 Â n switches are necessary to create a multi-cast switch that can select a target fiber out of many input or output fibers.
To overcome the lack of scalability, we propose a novel optical-node architecture that utilizes MxN WSSs to implement the add/drop function as well as the OXC part. The proposed OXC exploits the recently developed subsystem-modular architecture that interconnects multiple smallport-count OXC-subsystems via a limited number of fibers within a node to form a large-scale OXC [10] , [11] . Applying this configuration, limited port-count MxN WSSs can yield a large-scale OXC. The add/drop parts are created with a transponder-bank configuration in which transponders are divided into multiple banks [9] . By limiting the number of accessible input/output fibers to(from) each bank, the degree of splitters and switches in each bank can be reduced. As a result the splitter loss can be reduced, and hence the number of EDFAs needed can also be reduced. Generally, the bank-based add/drop architecture has lower routing flexibility; however, our proposed configuration can realize acceptable add or drop capabilities by utilizing the routing capability of the MxN asymmetric WSS used in the OXC, where some of the WSS ports are assigned to the add or drop function. Thus, flexible add/drop can be attained without losing the advantages of the bank-based add/drop architecture. We assess the proposed node in terms of routing performance and hardware requirements through extensive computer simulations. The simulation results show that our proposed OXC with 11 Â 8 WSSs can reduce the number of WSS components by 93% compared to the conventional C/D/C OXC with 1 Â 20 WSSs. Thus, if the cost of an 11 Â 8 WSS is less than that of 14ð¼ 1=0:07Þ 1 Â 20 WSSs, our scheme can be cost-effective. Furthermore, the number of EDFAs in the add/drop parts can be reduced by around 50%. Moreover, the degradation in fiber-utilization efficiency is just around 2%.
The organization of this paper is as follows. Section 2 describes the C/D/C optical-node architecture. Section 3 details the proposed optical-node architecture and routing algorithm developed for the proposed node. Section 4 presents simulation results on routing performance and hardware requirements. Finally, we conclude this paper in Section 5. A preliminary version of this paper was presented at the IEEE International Conference on Photonics in Switching [12] . In this paper, we present the routing algorithm that suits our proposed node architecture for the first time. Furthermore, we investigate different topologies and confirm its applicability to various network topologies. Moreover, we evaluate routing performances and hardware requirements in much more detail and clarify the tradeoff between them. arbitrary output port without any restriction (of course, link level wavelength contention is not allowed). However, the number of necessary WSSs increases superlinearly with OXC scale. The splitter degree becomes large to broadcast signals to many WSSs and hence splitter loss and crosstalk at the WSS are large. To avoid these problems, we must replace the splitters with WSSs; in other words, we must employ the route-and-select configuration as shown in Fig. 1(b) . This scheme doubles the number of necessary WSSs. Moreover, since the maximum total port count of practical 1 Â L WSSs is limited to around 20+, we need to create a large-port-count (> 20) WSS by combining multiple 1 Â L WSSs [see the insert in Fig. 1(b) ]. This further increases the number of necessary WSSs. In addition, fiber-based interconnections inside the OXC become complicated; for example, interconnecting 1 Â 40 WSSs on both sides needs 1,600 fibers. Accordingly, the present C/D/C OXC architecture cannot cost-effectively support the large traffic volume envisaged. Fig. 2 is a schematic of the C/D/C add/drop configuration. C/D/C add/drop can be realized by using splitters and switches, that is, a multi-cast switch. In this configuration, the add/drop parts are placed separately from the OXC part. In the drop process, signals to be dropped are first sent to the drop part with a 1 Â 2 splitter or WSS. The dropped signals are then distributed by a splitter and an input fiber including the target signal is selected by an n Â 1 switch. When the splitter degree is large, we must employ multi-stage split and amplification so as to avoid signal degradation due to splitter loss. After that, a tunable filter extracts the target wavelength and a receiver finally detects the target signal [13] . The tunable filter can be eliminated when a coherent receiver having a wavelength-tunable local oscillator is implemented. In the add part, an arbitrary wavelength is generated from a tunable laser within a transmitter. After that, the signal is added to an arbitrary output fiber by the splitter-switch combination. Thus, this configuration realizes C/D/C add and drop capabilities. However, this C/D/C add/drop architecture cannot accommodate future large-scale traffic in a cost-effective manner; to attain the directionless add/drop function, each output/input fiber must be connected to all the transponders via largedegree splitters. This would demand a large number of EDFAs for compensating the splitter loss. In addition, large-scale n Â 1 switches are needed to select one of the input/output fibers. Accordingly, the C/D/C add/drop configuration can be quite costly.
C/D/C Add/Drop Architecture

Proposed Optical-Node Architecture and Developed Routing Algorithm
Optical-Node Architecture With Effectively Combined OXC and Add/Drop Parts
To resolve the problems of the above optical-node architecture, we propose a scalable node architecture that utilizes asymmetric MxN WSSs. The proposed scheme employs the subsystem-modular OXC architecture and transponder-bank add/drop configuration, where either the add or drop part utilizes the routing function of MxN WSSs as shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b), respectively. The OXC employs the recently proposed subsystem-modular architecture in which a large-scale OXC consists of multiple small-port-count sub-OXCs [10] , [11] . Exploiting this configuration, limited port-count MxN WSS can be leveraged for creating a large-scale OXC, where the number of complicated fiber-based interconnections is greatly reduced. Each MxN WSS accommodates "inter-node fibers" (blue lines in Fig. 3 ) and "intra-node fibers" (orange lines in Fig. 3 ) both for input and output ports; moreover, "additional fibers" (red lines in Fig. 3 ) are accommodated on one side of the MxN WSS. The inter-node fibers link adjacent nodes, intra-node fibers connect adjacent MxN WSSs within a node, and the additional fibers are used for add/drop functionality. With the subsystem-modular OXC architecture, wavelength collision may occur at intra-node fibers, since WSSs are interconnected via a limited number of intra-node fibers. However, the probability of wavelength collision can be minimized by applying the restriction-aware routing algorithm described in the next section. The add/drop parts adopt the transponder-bank configuration in which transponders are divided into multiple groups (banks) [9] . Although the transponder bank has internal C/D/C capability, each bank can connect to limited number of input or output fibers, b. In return, the number of needed EDFAs and the scale of 1 Â n switches can be decreased owing to the reduced splitter loss and fewer connectable fibers. On the other hand, the number of transponders inside each bank, T , hardly affects the results because each inter-node fiber or additional fiber connects bd =ðM À 2Þ or b receivers regardless of the T . Therefore, T should be determined only by the practical implementation requirements including an available multicast-switch size. If these bank-based add/drop parts are placed separately from the OXC part as shown in Fig. 2 , routing capability declines substantially. To alleviate the routing limitation in the add/drop part, the number of connectable fibers for each bank b should not be too small so as to retain enough routing performance. To make this possible, we utilize an asymmetric port-count WSS having d additional ports on one side of the OXC and the d ports are assigned for add or drop. With this architecture, highly flexible add/drop functionality can be achieved because the signals can be added or dropped in a directionless manner by utilizing the MxN WSS routing function. Note that both the add and drop parts can utilize the routing capability by using the symmetric MxM WSS, however, extra WSS ports are needed and MxN WSS ports really are a scarce resource. The use of asymmetric port-count WSSs for accommodating either add or drop functionality can thus balance the hardware requirements against the routing performance as demonstrated in Section 4. In Fig. 3 , the number of transponders is represented by Sd . This value indicates the maximum number of accessible transponders under the restriction on d . Therefore, the number of necessary transponders can be determined by the number of paths dropped/added at the node, which is not related to the value of d .
The important issue to be clarified is how many additional ports, d , are needed. To add/drop all the signals input/output to/from the node, the same number of additional ports as inter-node fibers is needed. Generally, some signals pass through the OXC without add/drop. Therefore, the optical node design does not need to assume 100% add/drop. By properly bounding the add/drop ratio, the number of additional ports can be reduced and the port counts of the MxN WSSs can be minimized. If d is set smaller than the number of input/output fibers, contention at the additional fibers may occur since each MxN WSS is restricted to add or drop up to d same wavelength signals (if we use intra-node fibers, we can add/drop more than d same wavelength signals per each MxN WSS). However, the impact can be minimized by applying the restrictionaware routing algorithm shown in Section 3.2. Please note that using additional ports for either add or drop part makes no difference with respect to routing performance. However, power equalization at the transmitter side is more critical than that at the receiver side because of fiber nonlinearity. Therefore, the additional ports of the asymmetric WSS should be utilized for the add process as shown in Fig. 3(a) . In what follows, we consider this configuration. With our scheme, there is no blocking inside the bank. So how to connect with banks affects the routing performance. Round-robin refers to a connection pattern whereby banks are selected in a sequential circular manner to handle inter-node/additional fibers of WSSs. The Round-robin connection is shown to yield good performance under the restriction placed on b [9] . 
Restriction-Aware Routing Algorithm
To maximize the fiber-utilization efficiency, we developed a novel restriction-aware route and wavelength assignment algorithm that makes the best of our proposed node architecture. Fig. 4 is the flowchart of the algorithm.
Step 1: Find routes and wavelengths that can connect source transmitter and destination receiver.
Step 2: Exclude route candidates if the number of excess hops from the shortest path exceeds the prescribed limit.
Step 3: Select paths that traverse the minimum number of intra-node fibers.
Step 4: Select a subsystem where the utilization of additional fibers is minimum at the source node.
Step 5: Select a wavelength that offers the maximum number of route candidates
Step 6: Assign a wavelength path out of the path candidates in Step 5.
Step 2 avoids the use of large detours that unduly consume the fiber bandwidth in the network.
Step 3 minimizes the probability of contention at intra-node fibers. Steps 4 and 5 minimize the probability of contention at additional fibers. In this way, we can well suppress the effects of the restriction imposed on the proposed node.
Simulations
System Description
To prove the effectiveness of the proposed node architecture, we evaluate fiber-utilization efficiency under the dynamic traffic scenario assuming ð8 þ d Þ Â 8 asymmetric WSSs. Since an 8 Â 8 WSS has been already demonstrated [5] , the port count can be increased in the not so distant future provided d is small. Here, six inter-node fibers and two intra-node fibers are assigned on both sides, and d additional fibers are assigned on the input side for adding signals. The tested topologies are the 5 Â 5 regular mesh network, USNET [14] , and COST266 panEuropean network [15] illustrated in Fig. 5(a)-(c) , respectively. Wavelength conversion is not assumed. The traffic demand is uniformly and randomly distributed between transmitter and receiver pairs, and its amount is represented as the average number of wavelengths paths between each node pair; it is set to 15 considering future large traffic situations. Path-setup requests are generated in accordance with a Poisson process and the holding time of each connection follows a negative exponential distribution. We set ¼ 80 considering the 50-GHz grid in the C band and T is set at 64. The maximum detour from the minimum-hop path route is set to 4.
First, we conduct preliminary simulations on static networks assuming full-C/D/C nodes under uniformly distributed traffic demand, and derive the number of inter-node fibers between each adjacent-node pair. Optical paths are assigned in descending order of the number of hops using the K-shortest path algorithm. If the traffic demand cannot be accommodated due to the shortage of fiber capacity, new fibers are established to assign the demand. At this step, we select the new fiber connection that offers the smallest fiber increase. Finally, the number of necessary inter-node fibers between each adjacent-node pair is derived. The number of inter-node fibers accommodated in each node is provided in Fig. 5 . Based on the results, we then determine the number of interconnected sub-OXCs so that the proposed OXCs can provide the same number of inter-node fibers. When we assume the number of inter-node fibers on one side, D, and the number of inter-node fibers in each sub-OXC is 6, dD=6e WSSs are necessary, where dÃe denotes the ceiling function. In Fig. 5 , the numbers of subsystems (ð8 þ d Þ Â 8 WSSs) versus the number of inter-node fibers are tabulated in Fig. 5 , and each node is represented by a different color corresponding to different number of subsystems. All the fiber connections are finally established so that the number of inter-node fibers equals that of the full-C/D/C network. Dynamic traffic simulations are then performed on our proposed node network.
Optimization of the Number of Necessary Additional Ports
We first derive the necessary number of additional ports per WSS d . Fig. 6 shows the normalized accepted traffic demand at the blocking ratio of 10 . To observe the impact of the additionalport limitation in isolation, the number of fibers input to each bank, b, is set to be the same as the number as inter-node fibers; in other words, routing-performance degradation originates only from limiting the number of additional fibers. Note that the number of inter-node fibers is 6 per WSS and hence the additional port count d ¼ 6 can realize C/D/C add capability. There is less than 1% performance degradation when d ! 3 in all the tested variations. As a result, the number of additional ports per subsystem d is set to 3 and the scale of MxN WSS is determined to be 11 Â 8 WSS. From this optimization of d , the necessary port count of the MxN WSS can be minimized while allowing only a marginal performance penalty.
Assessment of the Number of Fibers Connected to Each Bank
We derive the necessary number of fibers connected to each bank, b. Note that for system simplicity we assume the use of the same b value for both the add and drop banks. Fig. 7 shows blocking ratios obtained as a function of average traffic demand between each node pair, where b is parameterized. As the baseline, blocking ratios are calculated assuming ideal full-C/D/C nodes for each topology. We observe that by increasing b the blocking performance approaches that of full-C/D/C. Fig. 8 depicts accepted traffic demands at the blocking ratio of 10 −3 obtained from Fig. 7 . For all tested topologies, we find performance degradation of around 5%, 3%, and 2% when b ¼ 6, b ¼ 8, and b ¼ 10, respectively.
Hardware Assessment
We assess hardware requirements in terms of the number of WSS components and of EDFAs. Fig. 9 shows the number of WSS components necessary for the complete networks. Note that the C/D/C OXC needs WSS concatenation and the route-and-select architecture based on multiple 1 Â L WSSs when OXC scale is large, as described in Section 2. For example, to create a 39 Â 39 OXC with 1 Â L WSSs, we need 390 1 Â 9 WSSs or 156 1 Â 20 WSSs. In contrast, the use of 11 Â 8 WSSs can dramatically decrease the number of WSS components, to 7. Of course, the 11 Â 8 WSS is more costly to implement than the 1 Â 9 or 1 Â 20 WSSs. According to Fig. 9 , if an 11 Â 8 WSS is cheaper than 14 1 Â 20 WSSs, the proposed OXC can be cost-effective. Fig. 10 shows the number of EDFAs necessary in the add/drop parts, which is calculated for the complete networks. We assume the use of an EDFA with 23-dB gain. Thanks to adoption of the bank architecture, significant EDFA reductions can be attained. For example, when we assume b ¼ 10, proposed add/drop configuration can achieve around 50% reduction of the number of EDFAs in the three topologies examined. Here, we find that smaller b can reduce the number of EDFAs more strongly; in contrast, routing performance will decline as shown in Figs. 7 and 8. Taking this trade-off into consideration, we can balance routing performance against EDFA cost. Moreover, the switch scale in a bank is decreased to 1 Â b, while previous scheme necessitates a switch scale that corresponds to the total number of inter-node fibers at a node.
Our proposed node architecture thus can create a large-scale OXC with limited portcount MxN WSSs and add/drop parts with fewer EDFAs in a simple manner with marginal fiberutilization penalty.
